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• Turning the Medicare reim bursement 
provision into a qui tam statute that would 
allow plaintiff s’ lawyers to pursue claims that 
Medicare does not think are valid, reducing 
the availability of medical treatment for 
Medicare benefi ciaries.

Th e amendment—Section 1620—was removed 
before fi nal passage of the health care bill in the 
House Ways and Means Committee on July 
17, 2009, but it may be added in the Senate 
or in conference if the Senate and House pass 
diff erent versions of the proposed government 
health care system.

Current Law

“Subrogation” is the legal doctrine under 
which one party assumes the rights of an injured 
party to seek compensation from the individual 
responsible for the injuries. In a typical example, 
a drunk driver might injure a victim, and the 
victim’s automobile insurer might pay the vic-
tim’s initial health bills. Th e automobile insurer 
can then assert a claim against the drunk driver 
for the benefits the automobile insurer has 
paid.
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Dukes v. Wal-Mart and Statistical Proof in 
Class Certifi cation Proceedings

by Stephen J. Newman

It has now been more than seven months since Dukes v. Wal-Mart was argued en banc in 
the Ninth Circuit, fi ve years since the district court entered its class certifi cation order, and 
eight years since the underlying litigation was fi led.1 At issue in the appeal is whether the 

district court properly certifi ed the largest employment class action in history, by approximately 
1.5 million female workers at Wal-Mart stores nationwide. Th e Ninth Circuit issued two 
opinions at the panel level before the case was ordered for a hearing en banc. (Th e setting of an 

The current Medicare statute simply 
ensures that Medi care is reimbursed 
for the medical benefits it pays 

when a third party is legally responsible for 
a Medi care benefi ciary’s injuries. However, 
critics argue that a new amendment to the 
health care reform bill in the U.S. House of 
Representatives would modify this system 
by:

• Allowing new types of lawsuits against the 
makers of consumer products for injuries 
to Medicare benefi ciaries based on ques-
tionable statistical speculation;
• Flooding the federal courts with lawsuits 
that cir cumvent state tort law and federal 
requirements for class action lawsuits, 
diversity jurisdiction, or amount in 
controversy;
• Violating the privacy of Medicare 
beneficiaries by making their medical 
records available to tort lawyers without their 
permission (or that of the government);
• Interfering with the rights of benefi ciaries 
against third parties responsible for their 
medical costs; and
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The Medicare Sec ondary Payer statute (MSP) 
implements such a subrogation right, preventing Medicare 
benefi ciaries from potentially being paid twice for the same 
expenses and reducing federal health care costs. Medicare 
is entitled to reimbursement (as the “secondary payer”) for 
medical services provided to Medicare patients whenever 
payment is available from another source: a primary payer 
such as “a group health plan” or “an automobile or liability 
insurance policy or plan (including a self-insured plan) or 
[] no fault insurance.”1 Payment by Medi care of benefi ts is 
“conditioned on reimbursement” from the primary plan. 
Th e requirement to reimburse Medicare is triggered by a 
judgment or payment by a primary plan to the Medicare 
benefi ciary conditioned upon the Medicare benefi ciary’s 
compromise, waiver, or release of a claim (based on state 
law) against the primary plan.2

Benefi ciaries are permit ted to sue and collect double 
damages from a “primary plan that fails to provide for 
primary payment (or appropriate reimbursement).”3 If 
suc cessful, the benefi ciary reimburses Medicare (which is 
subrogated to the extent of payment made) and keeps the 
other half of the double dam ages. However, no right to sue 
under the MSP arises against a party “whose responsibility 
to pay medical costs has not yet been established.”4 
Th us, “it is necessary to establish tort liability by a [legal] 
judgment or settlement before a private right of action 
arises under the MSP statute.”5

Th e attempts of plaintiff s’ lawyers to pursue MSP 
suits against tobacco companies for injuries to Medicare 
recip ients before any liability had been established were 
rebuff ed in the courts, as were a series of cases fi led against 
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Such allegations will require evidence of injury and damages.”); 
Deitz v. Comcast Corp., 2007 WL 2015440, *6-7 (N.D. Cal. 
2007) (class certifi cation not appropriate for claims for negligent 
misrepresentation, CLRA violations, and unjust enrichment where 
damages required individual inquiry); Stickrath v. Globalstar, 527 
F. Supp. 2d 992, 996 (N.D. Cal. 2007) (“[B]oth the UCL and 
CLRA protect only plaintiff s who have suff ered harm ‘as a result of ’ 
defendants’ unlawful or unfair practices.”).

32  Ortiz v. Fibreboard Corp., 527 U.S. 815, 845 (1999).
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hospitals.6 Th e claims against the hospitals were dismissed 
as “utterly frivolous” because the MSP is not a qui tam7 

statute that allows a plaintiff  to sue on behalf of the United 
States, and the plaintiff s did not have standing to sue.8 

Th e Proposed Amendment

When the health care reform bill was brought before 
the Ways and Means Committee, it included a provision 
that would provide trial lawyers with this power to sue. 
Section 1620, “Enforcement of Medicare Secondary 
Payer Provisions,” would rewrite the MSP to allow “[a]ny 
person” to bring an action under the MSP “to establish 
the responsibility of an entity to make payment for all 
items and services furnished to all individuals for which 
that entity is alleged to be the primary plan.”9

Under this provision, any lawyer, without the 
permission of the government or the Medicare benefi ciaries 
on whose behalf he is suing, could sue anyone who 
allegedly caused a Medicare benefi ciary harm. Th is MSP 
action would be in addition to any claims between the 
benefi  ciary and that defendant, and could be pursued 
even if the defendant is absolved of wrongfully injuring 
that benefi ciary.”10

Th e proposed amendment further allows an MSP 
case to be based on “a judgment, opinion, or other 
adjudication fi nding facts that establish a primary plan’s 
responsibility for any such payment… by any relevant 
evidence, including but not limited to relevant statistical 
or epidemiological evidence or by other similarly reliable 
means.”11 A lawyer thus could bring a single action to 
establish responsibility for all individuals for whom a 
company is alleged to be the “primary plan,” thereby, 
critics say, circumventing class action requirements.12 
Accordingly, the factual fi nding could be established in 
a federal court under this statistical theory of liability 
without securing a prior judgment under a traditional 
theory of law. Th e amendment, some argue, would convert 
the MSP from a traditional reimbursement mechanism 
into a vehi cle for bringing mass tort suits for health care 
injuries proven through statistical evidence.13

In a prior MSP case that trial lawyers brought 
(arguing for similar legal theories), the U.S. Elev enth 
Circuit Court of Appeals explained the poten tial scope 
of litigation:

First, Plaintiff s’ proposed interpretation of [the MSP] 
would drastically expand federal court jurisdiction 
by creating a federal forum to litigate any state tort 
claim in which a business entity allegedly injured a 
Medicare benefi ciary, without regard to diversity of 
citizenship or amount in con troversy. Second… an 
alleged tortfeasor that is sued under the MSP (instead 

of under state tort law) could not contest liability 
without risking the penalty of dou ble damages: 
defendants would have no opportunity to reimburse 
Medicare after responsibility was established but 
before the penalty attached. Th ird… [it] would allow 
individuals acting as private attor neys general to 
litigate the state tort liabil ity of a defendant towards 
thousands of Medicare benefi ciaries—as a predicate 
to showing MSP liability—without complying with 
class action requirements.14

Th e intent of the proposed amendment is to override this 
ruling (and the rul ings of the four other circuit courts that 
have heard similar claims) and to remove traditional tort 
law barriers to these claims.

Standing Issues

Article III of the Constitution authorizes the 
federal courts to hear only “cases” or “controversies.” 
In determining whether a dispute is an actual case or 
controversy, a fundamental dividing line is standing—
whether an individual has “alleged such a personal stake 
in the outcome of the controversy as to warrant his 
invocation of fed eral-court jurisdiction and to justify 
exercise of the court’s remedial powers on his behalf.”15

To demonstrate constitutional stand ing, a plaintiff  
must satisfy a three-prong test:

First, the plaintiff  must have suff ered an “injury in 
fact”—an invasion of a legally protected interest 
which is (a) concrete and particularized and (b) 
actual or imminent, not conjectural or hypothetical. 
Second, there must be a causal connection between 
the injury and the conduct complained of—the injury 
has to be fairly… trace[able] to the challenged action 
of the defendant, and not… th[e] result [of ] the 
independent action of some third party not before 
the court. Th ird, it must be likely, as opposed to 
merely speculative, that the injury will be redressed 
by a favorable decision.16 

It is not enough that a statute gives prospective plaintiff s 
a right to sue: the Supreme Court has repeatedly said 
that “[i]t is settled that Congress cannot erase Article 
III’s standing requirements by statutorily granting the 
right to sue to a plaintiff  who would not other wise have 
standing.”17 Indeed, the Court has made clear that “[a] 
plaintiff  must always have suff ered a distinct and palpable 
injury to himself that is likely to be redressed if the 
requested relief is granted.”18

While Congress’s act of granting the litigants a 
bounty to bring these lawsuits might be enough to give 
the party a concrete private interest in the out come of the 
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litigation, the Court has held that bounties, like statutory 
authorization of attorneys’ fees, are not alone suffi  cient 
to confer standing because they are interests “unre lated 
to injury in fact.”19

In the context of the False Claims Act (FCA), which 
protects the government against paying fraudulent claims, 
the Supreme Court previously found that plaintiff s in qui 
tam cases have standing to assert the injury in fact suff ered 
by the govern ment.20 However, the qui tam provisions 
at issue here are signifi cantly diff erent from those in the 
FCA in ways that raise questions as to whether a plaintiff  
would likewise meet the stand ing threshold.

First and foremost, the court found that stand ing 
existed in the context of the FCA because the party 
bringing the suit—the qui tam relator—acted as an 
assignee of the government, who had a right to sue because 
of a genuine injury in fact.21 But the MSP amendment is 
not a case of a company submitting an actual false claim 
to the government for payment which, in turn, creates an 
“actual” injury in fact. Here, statistical evidence may be 
used to establish liability without any evidence of actual 
harm.

Second, in declaring that FCA qui tam relators have 
standing, the Supreme Court found the his tory of qui 
tam suits “well nigh conclusive.”22 Th ere was no history 
of common-law qui tam actions.23 Th ere were statutes 
permitting qui tam actions of two kinds: those that 
permitted informers who may not have suff ered injury 
themselves to bring suit and those that permitted an 
injured party to sue for damages both on his own and 
on the United States’ behalf.24 In the MSP amendment, 
however, not only does the party not have an injury, but 
he also does not have any insider information of the kind 
ordinarily associated with informer statutes.

Policy Implications

Apart from the constitutional issues involved, 

opponents argue that the proposed amendment raises 
other legal and policy questions. For example, the federal 
government would be required to provide these plaintiff s 
with all medical records “containing encounter-level 
information with regard to diagnoses, treat ments, and 
costs… and any other relevant infor mation,”25 even if the 
benefi ciaries specifi cally objected.

Further, critics say, the statistical theory of liability 
would remove the traditional safeguards of state tort laws 
by allowing what amount to disparate impact claims 
against defendants “who might not be found liable in an 
individual case but are responsible in a ‘statis tical sense.’”26 
Some thus predict that, under the proposal, companies 
could end up paying settlements based on nonscientifi c 

studies and questionable statistical fi ndings, even though 
they could not be found liable for the actual injuries under 
tradi tional legal theories.

 Section 1620 also adds a pro vision (on top of the 
already existing double dam ages) that provides a 30 
percent bonus plus “the actual costs that person incurred to 
prosecute the action.”27 Even if the government intervenes, 
the plaintiff  will receive at least an additional 20 percent 
plus expenses.28 Th e double damages provision is expanded 
to apply not just in the cases where a pri mary plan does 
not make a reimbursement as required, but in all cases 
where the primary payer engaged in “an intentional tort 
or other intentional wrongdoing.”29 Moreover, plaintiff s’ 
lawyers could settle a case fi led on behalf of the United 
States, “not withstanding the objections of the United 
States,” if the court approves the settlement.30

Finally, critics point out that this amendment would 
allow tort lawsuits to be fi led on behalf of Medicare even 
if Medicare knowingly pays for prescription drugs or 
medical devices with “inherent risks [and side eff ects and 
complications] which are an accepted part of the health 
care system,”31 which they say could have an adverse 
eff ect on the availability of treatments for Medicare 
benefi ciaries.

Before Section 1620 could be approved by the Ways 
and Means Committee as part of the overall health care 
bill, it was removed,32 but there is little doubt that this 
amendment will surface again in a later version of the 
bill.33

* Edwin Meese III is Ronald Reagan Distinguished Fellow 
in Public Policy in and Chairman of, and Hans A. von 
Spakovsky is a Senior Legal Fellow in, the Center for Legal 
and Judicial Studies at Th e Heritage Foundation. Th is 
article was fi rst published in longer form by the Heritage 
Foundation on August 28, 2009 at www.heritage.org as 
Legal Memorandum No. 47.
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